SAFETY SPECIALIST GROUP
Conference Call
March 15, 2013

Minutes

Members Present:
Donald Reyes – (Chair) LA City Fire
Daron Pisciotta (Vice-Chair) – Santa Clara County Fire
Woody Enos – FIRESCOPE Task Force Liaison
Anthony Stornetta – Santa Barbara County Fire
Barry Parker – Ventura County Fire
David Witt – Kern County Fire

March 15, 2013

- Call to order: 0810 by Chief Reyes

Agenda Review:
ICS 910 Update – Mayday language changes
Incident Timer Issue
Work in Pairs Issue
Increasing SSG Representation/Membership
Next Meeting in San Diego
Round Table

ICS 910: Discussion on the changes/additions to the 910 document. Anthony Moved to Accept changes to 910, Dave Witt Seconded, Motion approved.

Incident Timer: Discussion to add the incident timer. Daron Pisciotta will add. Barry Moved to Accept addition to the 910. Anthony Second, Motion Approved.

ICS 910: Discussion, Anthony Moved to Accept Changes to 910, Dave Second, Motion Approved. All changes discussed were added to the document with the exception of the “working in pairs” which will be further discussed at the San Diego meeting. It is addressed in the 910 further in depth with regards to IDLH and "2 in 2 out".

Task Force Summary Report – Woody
- Task Force will be meeting in Los Gatos (Santa Clara County Host). March 19/20 2013.
- Woody will be discussing the work on 910 with the Task Force.
- New F.O.G. in print and will be out soon.

**Group Business**
- Plan of Work Update – reviewed and updated
- SSG Charter – reviewed and updated
- Next meeting flyer is on website
- SSG Roster is on website

**Round Table**

- **2013 California Interagency Wildland Fire Safety Officers Conference** Humphrey’s Half Moon Inn San Diego, CA. April 16 - 18, 2013

- SSG Presentation will be given by the group (Don Reyes) short PowerPoint and EMS Specialist regarding the Fireline Paramedic (FEMP).

- Anthony Stornetta – Stated that the 4 documents we have worked on are not on the website as of today. (Accountability, Marijuana Responses, Clandestine Lab Responses. Law Enforcement Events)


Next meeting April 15, 2013
San Diego Training Fire Facility
2580 Kincaid Road, Building 608
San Diego, CA 92101

*Be Safe!!*
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